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to Mbl HERALD «* $81,we • year. Ia
1879 to 1864, the had la
•1*0,923, or edition of the

.Tonga of $20,150 a yor oa on- 

..eel radmtioe of $11,000, Bad » 
Intel saving la MX years at $00,000 

Lrgitiatioe ia Ike y rare 1871 and 
1878 owl $35.757, aa average at 
#17,878 a year. For the la»t sis 
year* Ike expenditure wee $80,392, 
or aa avenge of $13,383 a year, ao

Government. Bat Ike wont featare
for Ike of Ike whole efltir wee that, la the Prim* Edward Ulaad, Upon Ike pea, ! yoalh le Ike* Ike

CUy 1erwe er.dervtaad, of a Hr.for Ik* ekeliea of
Stewart, who wee formerlyI* eerre ia the Lrgiekti'

with. We hare often heard it Be head efof Ike lei. ed with lb* Now Braeewiekia Ike
eerted by Mr. Dario* aad hi* friend* aaak epue $100,000,Ik* (lab)

it oat of oflo*, ■et tel*ly regarded aa a étendard aathority laa Hat of
line ia Marek, their Treaaarer,

Mr. Dodd, took a receipt from hi*will he held whereof it treat*, we aatamlly
sncomaor for $40^000, bat thqy care 
tally refrain from adding that this 
wae all they had left after drawing 
from Ottawa half the year'* eabeady, 
and that with thie «40,000 Mr. 
Selliran wae expected to pay eome 
$25,000 of toanhere’ aad other 
«alenee which fell dee el the eed of 
March, a* well ae $16,000 tfr Ike 
expenee* of the Lagielalare aad 
other ordinary diebareoneale.

With thie iadehledaem of $120,- 
000, the greater part of which had 
to be met ia 1879, it i* not ear- 
priai ng that even with the aid of the 
aa.ee*roenl, the new admlnlatzatioe 
were 128,000 behind at the end of 
the year, and that they were forced 
to collect from the people daring 
the three year. 1879,1880 and 1881, 
$88,000, which fell ^orl by eome 
532,000 of paying 
bequeathed them, 
any reasonable man to aay if Mr. 

1 Sullivan and hie cabinet could have 
' done otherwiae than they did, anti 

whether they did not manage re
markably well under the ciicom- 

• stances.
1 During the two yearn in which 

Government

total mviag of $27,000 ia that period.
The Adminietration of the Public 

Wotka Department, by which we

$28,000,it for iaatraction, and not for erili Ae. Thiethe ahippiag eoU abroad he iwtlnded,Mr. Henry Bovyer iathe hat after perueing the brief bat it i* eaay te
in the 0 or tramant iatareet. article a poo the l aland, we riee with

by Mr. John to add aboat $100,880 to Mehe I* the conviction that what Mr. Stewart
a Leiteh of Oovekeed, who I* tht

the Supervisors, end the printingof the Oppoeitioo. of tho Gulf " would All a
of the •arefoUy ia doafiag with thie1877 and 1878, $22,888, an average 

-f $11,344 a year ; for the pee* aix 
year* it coat $37,927, an average ol 
$6,321 a year, ahowing an anneal 
redaction of $6,000, and a total ear
ing ia aix year* of $30,000.

The Adminietration of the Public 
Lande, and of the Provincial Seer*

K3KE?to decide at the approaching itribatioo.pied by hie
McKaya difflculkby ao

of thehe wrote hie two page*, and etribbfedShall they return a «apportai
withoutopponent of the Local Govern me Upeefhtamont 7 It le for them to my whether 

the eonree of the pressât administre 
tton during the leet «even year*, ha- 
been each aa to warrant them ia ex 

pending it* member* their conhdeoce. 
The elector* for the Upper Houar 
are the men of property—thorn geo 
orally dmeribed aa having “ Make in 
the oouatry," and they are the moat 
footed by the rule or miernle ol 

How have Un
it managed the 
(4pce aince they 
Have they been 

extravagant 7 Their bittermt one 
miea will not accuae them of that— 
on the contrary theory of the Oppo- 
ettion (until laat aeeaion), invari 
ably wae that the Government wen- 
mean and pemimooioea, and were 
etarving the Public Work*. What, 
then, ia the objection to the preeenl 
Government'* policy 7 It is hard to 
my ; but the chief charge «cerna to 
he that Mr. Sullivan and bin col
league* have repealed the Awe-e
meu l Act. Therefore we infer 
that the policy of the Opposition is

for time and had
mi anyth, kv
tkeeh. neerfo-Fiopportaaity. for at any tiamandHlfloaoum it may,

B.-CRyarticle for which he le Tu Merely ilfiiiatlaa, Flurtte—Lawaaince the present Government acced
ed to power, have been amalgamated 
under one head, cost in the years 
1877 and 1878 $26,000, an average 
ol $13,000 a year; for the laat aix 
years it coat $40,000, an average 
of $6,600 a year—showing an annual 
reduction of $6,400, and a total eas
ing of $38,400. Yet the cry of the 
Opposition leal session was that the 
Public Lands Office had too many 
officials, and cost too much money.

For the years 1877 and 1878, the 
expenses of the Executive Council 
and Auditor's Offices were $8,000, 
an average of $4,000 a year ; lor lb* 
last sit years the cost was $13,000, 
an average of $2,166 a year—shew
ing an annual reduction of $1,834 
and a total easing ol $11,000.

That farce, the Registration ol 
Voters which, during its short ex
istence, gave so much annoyance, 
and robbed ao many of their votes, 
cost in 1877 and 1878 $4,394, an an 
nual average of $2,197. Since the 
present Government came in thi- 
n aisance hue been abolished, the 
money saved and no one has suffered.

Curing the years 1877 and 1878. 
the Davies-Stewart Government re 
reived in taxe- $97,000, $84,000 ol 

under the

sible ia a Mar a poo aa otherwise regelating the
Wedmea. Loots-Unity V,valuable book, aad places this Pro which. ease of contracts with corporations WakeUskl.

he aiys, are ehieây for domestic am. the peril af the «kelteld Cewtaace—Otarifotw. 
addel. Miaais—fair KueamoMWaddel,ridiculous light. There ia nothing aad iarlade the making of woolen

pony—that we shoe Id be
and Mr. Stewart shoe Id be a little 
more careful of whatever literary 
reputation he may have erqaired.

It is impossible to believe, from 
the number and variety of the mis
takes which the article contain*, 
that they can be all chargeable to 
the stupid compositor or the care
less proofreader; neither of them, 
wo take it, is responsible lor the la- 
formal ion that “ the cneat-lme of the 
Island ia indented with projecting 
headlands.'

A good many years have elapsed 
since We went to school, and we were 
never of much account at geography, 
but we have a tolerable idea of tha 
topography of the laod of our forth, 
yet we meet profee* profound ignor
ance as to the whereabouts of task 
aristocratic points as Cape Ayles
bury, Cape Brace, Cape Ambers*, 
Cape Darell, Cape Stewart, Gap# 
Campbell, Cepe Turner or Cape 
Bell. There may be such “ projecting 
headlands" indenting oar comt-lies, 
bat oat of compassion to u* benight
ed Islander», Mr. Stewart ahoeld 
have supplied the information where 
to find them.

Among the principal baya Mr. 
Stewart very properly classes Rich
mond, Egmont, Hillsborough aad 
Cardigan, bet steadily ignores Be 
deque, Colville, and Bedford Or 
Tracedie Baya. Upon the Scat of 
them ia situate Snmmeraide, the 
second town of importance in |he 
Province, while Sourie, which cosily 
ranks as the third town, is built upon 
Colville Bay. Ae it la just possible

the legacy
Ki*hl aad Day.

it Govern Tea Scott Aet mm to work no 
better ia Ontario than anywhere 
elm. The Her. Father Colline, for- 
amrly of St. Patrick's Church, Ot
tawa, writ* as follows of the opera
tion of the Aet la the County of 
Renfrew. Oati, where he ie now 
stationed :

mills, starch factories, tanneries, tinol the Pi Bat a system of sewerage ie Coffin, R. IV—HI us Beard, 
fee. < litas The 8abwey.
Coffin, L J.—let Lieut, Volunteer CM. 
C-iv Itoanleh Prime.
Canrell, V. P.-Salvage Una. 
Costello, Harry—Jockey.
Uoell, Waller I -Mechanic.
IkmU.J. 8— i. rand father's Clock. 
Farqnhareuo. T. -Axait Kiel KehelUeo. 
Fraser, B.—Card. Volunteer Oa 
Frmer. W.-Texan.
Fraser, W J -tbwhoy.
Galbraith, M.-Clewn.
I twister*. «, it. E.—Lieut V. H. Nary. 
Ilcikisrs.n, H—Jock Tar.
Hardy,AT.—Idamoml Ilyas, 
largs, II. R—Kentucky Jockey. 
Leigh, Abbie—Page ISO. Omlary. 
Murray, J. P.-Tnrklah Officer. 
Mama, Geo. 6 —Maim Jeweller. 
McXeiiu*. II.—Higblaad Hhephmd.

fgriorim, etc. The
an.ler.tond to comprehend a great folly to enter into a contract for one 

without the other. If we are going 
to have waterworks we must hare 
sewerage, end the safest plan lor oar 
City Council to adopt would be to 
employ a competent Sanitary En
gineer, ia the interest of the city, to 
prepare plana and estimate, of a 
complote system, advising ns at the 
same time a* to the moat suitable 
scheme, whether by driven Welle, 
which is at present attracting ao 
much at motion, or otherwise ; hot in 
no case let os have • company 
ownership.

cooacioa* of several branches of in 
dastry which bare not been enu 
merated, bet, m if to compensate for 
.leAcienciea, we are given credit fur 
mw, lie argf tobacco pipe factorisa 
Whet a wonderful imagination this 
Mr. Stewart has I If he will kindly 
vouchsafe to acquaint us where 
these factories are to be found, our 
«damn* are open to him, and wv 
feel certain our readers will be under 
deep obligations to him for the 
intelligence.

Mr. Stewart mye that wild ducks, 
tml, brant, wild gee*, woodcock», 
partridges, pigeons and snipe occur 
in great abondance, for which infor
mation it occurs to us that we 
should be duly grateful.

Mr. Stewart inlorme us that the 
value of ear fisheries in 1883 wee 
nearly half a million of dollars. 
Col. Duvar, our Island Inspector, in 
his report estimates their value for 
that year at $1,280,337, being a 
decrease from 1882 of $595,349. 
The official reports were to band, 
why did not Mr. Stewart consult 
them 7 Either he was too indolent, 
or being pomemdl of correct in
formation, with malicious intent he 
withheld it end substituted what he 
knew wm false.

The Prince Edward Island Bail
way, Mr. Stewart mye, ia 200 milm 
long, runs from one end of the 
Island to the other, end branches off 
to every town or point of import
ance. We were under the impreasioe 
that oar Railway syMsm covered 
eome 210 miles, bat we did not pre
viously know that it ran from one 
end of the Island to the other, and 
Mr. Stewart may aa well be here 
informed that it does not, neither 
dole It branch off to every town or 
point of importance, which ia just 
what our people think ie the trouble.

We often complain of the ignor
ance which prevails not only in the 
old country, but also in oar Domin
ion, regarding oar Island home, and 
of the alight importance with which 
we ere regarded by our eieter Pre
views, yet their «iœjilicity and 
indifference are excusable compared 
with the ignorance and presump
tion of Mr. Slawart who seeks u> 
enlighten tho world upon a subject 
of which ho knows next to nothing.

the Dxviea-Stewxrt 
were in power, they drew from the 
pockets of the |copie, by lex* and 
payments into the Land Office, the 
enormous sum of $230,348.83, and 
besides this, they withdrew from 
capital account at Ottawa a further 
sum of $40 016.88—an aggregate ol 
•270,365.71—yet, when they went 
•nit of office at the end of two years, 
they were $51,000 in debt. What 
foul they to «how for it 7 Some 
people will aay they built the new 
Asylum. Not ao—they contracted

tffiffuf the Hcxitt Art In a; parish!

affiated in the way of the virtue of tera-

atlll the «earn, when they
intin* Who 
the dictate»

MeFiit.a, A. K.

penitentiary Mi 
«laity, not fromThe present Government have re

duced the annual expenditure front 
$380,000, which it wee in 1878, the 

0 last year Of the Davies Administra
tion, to $280.000. The average ex- 
peaditare for the two years, 1877 
and 1878, of the Decies-Stowai t 
Government, was $363.000—for the 
bet aix years it has been $268.000— 
aa atfonal reduction of $95.000, and 
a total mviag, in that time, of 
$570,000 I

In what way has this reduction 
basa effected 7 Has the amount ex
panded for Education been reduced 7 
On the contrary, it has increased 

. from $65,660, paid in 1878, to 5105,- 
X185, paid in 1884.

Hm the amount expended for the 
cere and maintenance of the afflicted 
end poor been reduced 7 No, but it 
has largely increased. In 1877 the 
expenditure in connection with the 

• Lunatic Asylum, Poorhou* and 
Paupers war $18,200—in 1884 it 
was $25,890. In 1877 and 1878 the 
earn expended amounted to $36,696 
—an average of 518,348—lor the 
last aix years the' same service 

^scoet $137,065—en average of $22,- 
844 a year, showing an annuel in 
cream of $4,600:

How does the expenditure upon 
Roods, Bridge* and Ferries compare 
with that of the Davies Government 

iia liberality ? We find that in 1878 
, the Government expended $39,000 

on Hoads, while in 1884 there was 
only $23,000 laid out—bat it must 
he borne in mind that in 1878 there 
wm exactly $39,000 of tax* col
lected from the people, ao that they 
had not much to thank the Gov
ernment for in that year. In 1884 
$33,000 were expended, with no 
tax* levied. Lot ns enquire still 
farther. In 1878 there was spent 
upon Ferries $8,368—in 1884 the 
«me service cost $12,872. In 1878 
there wm laid out upon Bridges 
$23.258—in 1884 the outlay was 
$30,690.

Bat if the expenditure in É1 the* 
branches hm so largely inermeed, 
where have the deductions been

Tommy.
MrGrsonr, F. V. Mandarin Chief

liirtle—IVrriuC
EDITORIAL NOTH other rtrtaa, ia a < Btrike-him oa tha bark.

McLeod,' Edward—HI
that virtue la the summit af all Me laod, Harry—HiGod in creating

contrary notwithstanding, that the 
Xorthrrn Light ia laid ap at Souris, 
not on account of the ke in the 
Golf, but on account of the flaw* in 
her boilers, and because her planks 
are crumbling to powder.

It ie a mistake to speak of the 
Xoriher» Light, now that she ie tied 
up to the wharf at Soeria, as being 
in “winter quartern" Hammer 
quarters weald ho a mere oorroot 
term. Her winter quarters ought 
to he in the gulf, endeavoring to

half its cost, some $56,000—the 
other $56,000 was paid by the pre
sent Government But it will be 
said they passed the Education Vet, 
nod that raised the Teachers’ salar
ies. True enough ; but where the 
Davies Government paid $65,000 
for Education, the prewnt Adminis
tration pay $105,000, only $40,000 
more. How then did they 
through their money 7

a free will; la order to merit he Will—Wrydn
Xewsoo, J.K..wrong. TheHcott Act (TKeiUy, Jae. W.

Voice Jack.
A.—Officer, IMAwhich was collected 

A<-eesmcni Act at a cost of $13,727. 
or sixiecu per cent, for collection. 
The present Government collected 
588,000 at a cost of $9,500, or a little 
over ten per cent Even when it 
was necessary to levy taxes, the 
prewnt Government succeeded in 
collecting them for six per cent lees 
than their predecessors.

In the years 1877 end 1878, the 
Davie*-Stewart Government paid 
for Printing, Advertising and Sta
tionery, a sum of $25,278, or an 
average of 512,639 a year; daring 
the six years of the prewnt Admin 
iatration, ended 1884, the expen 
dilure for the same wrvice has keen 
530,630, or a trifle over 15,000 a 
year—shewing an annual reduction 
of 17.500, and a total saving by Mr. 
Sullivan and his colleagues of

he takes silver tegs to go to 
wheels still won*, ke lab 
This Act deprlrw the home) 
era of dealing not the am bn 
I say iioowt, because tliey w 
by mil authority, to deal oc 
liquor. For the one hotel ck 
eerorsl g rogueries spring Uj 
number of whiskey-hawser

Brett. (Isctws Blr 
Smith, F. E—Urai,----- -Drummer.
8m.llw.wl Gey-Bosh Ranger. 
Steele, ILW.-Page.
Steele, It.-Artillery Man. 
Thome, Wallace—Let-her-go-Hm 
Uaeworth, J. A—Salvage Corps 
* ilaoo, David—China* Boy. 
Wilson, James—Young Unite. 
Worth, Fred.—Clown.
Worth, Chartes___
WwVJohn F.—Cerda

run„ I
By paying

an army of taxgatherere sixteen per , 
cent, for collecting the tax*—by 
paying $10,000 a year more for the ^ 
Administration of Justice then it 
costs now—by paying $9,000 a year ^ 
for managing the Land Office, and 
•4,000 for the Secretary and Tree- | 
-urer’a office, both of which together . 
are now administered tor $6,600 a | 
year—by paying $11,000 a year for | 
printing and stationery, which now . 
costa only $4,500—by paying $11,000 | 
for managing the Public Works, 
which now costs $6,000—by paying | 
518,000 a year for Legielktioo,which 
is now carried on for $12,000—by 
pitying $2,000 a year for the useless 
Registration Act In those ways, 
and in many others which we have 
not time to enumerate, the Davies 
Stewart Government squandered the 
money which they wrung from the 
hard earnings of the people.

And because the prewnt Govern
ment refuse to follow inch an ex
emple is the reason that they are; to 
be hurled from power.

Bat the prewnt Government have 
not only ooewrved the people's in
terests by reducing'expenditures and 
catting off taxation—they have 
turned their attention to collecting 
lebte which were doe the treasury, 
and removing to the proper should era 
certain chargee rightly belonging to 
he General Government, bat which 
he Island had been in the habit of 

First of all Mr. Sullivan

rot-gut to

toby Be

drinks, aad them spies In
rawMIinw Üf dru* Mi ïffildinn.!
hmerale on tiwtiy; andwnatland and the Mainland.

The Annual
of the Act. which ww perfectly right

to be the parties who attracted the most by theof the officials and their Pnsidaat, John Hamil
Why ww that Polish den

allowed to exist where ale was fold for expired, and that he did not wish to bee considerable tie* without molestation, although prap 
t in furtheringend whew that brutal marie, weeeom- 

mMfodT How did thlsdeaswop*the
vigilance of the spies end the officiels 
of the Scott Act In the very town of 
Renfrew, ami under the eyes of the 
rotaries Weald Act?

1 bare the honor to remain, dear air, 
Yours very sincerely,

J. J. Course, P. P.

That some reform in our adminis
tra lion ol justice ia sadly needed 
most, we think, be apparent to 
everyone who has given any atten
tion to the proceedings of the 
Supreme Coart daring this Hilary 
Term. The Court met on the 12th 
January and has continued to sit 
oontianoaaly until to-day. The 
docket consisted of three criminal 
oases, and thirty-thrw civil caws, 
ton of which tyre remanete from a 
previous term. '"The criminal cavoa,

does not seem to be generally under
stood, however, that the interest on 
tho whole ol this outlay is annually 
deducted from Sir Charles Tapper's 
salary. Thueanolherof the Patriot'a 
grievances is exploded.

Now that the Civic élection* are 
over, and the members safe in their 
seats for another twelvemonths, ie 
it too much to ask them what they 
are going to do about the swing
ing and projecting sign nuie- 
ance. Not only do they obstruct 
the light from tha aloe trie lampe, 
but they are positively dangerous. 
When the city ie mulcted in some 
hundred* or thousands of dollars 
damages for broken heads, oar repre
sentatives will probably “lake a 
tumble" to themselves.

Tha Secretary, Mr. Wm.

elapsed, which showed that six meet
ings hid bwe held, via, four at New 
Perth aad two at Cardigan. At thaw 
meetings eawye hare basa read by Jobs 
Hamilton, Wm. Kansas, O. Lane, Jan 
DJDswor, F.G. Bovyer, and dama* F. 
Owen. Several of the* papers, which 
here been published In the newspapers 
of the Island, evinced careful prepara
tion, ea* provided » valuable addition 
to the literature of the Prorlaea. Not
withstanding tire bet that lew Internet 
has been token In this society Urea 
might be expected from a community

have reaped the benefit. This is 
not so. It ie ti-ue that Mr. Davies' 
Cabinet made some changes in the 
matter of the public printing, ami 
put the Queen's Printerahip up to 
tender, but this was not until a 
couple of months before their rwig 
nation, alter the coalition wae dis
solved, and when they knew the 
they were in a minority in the 
House of Assembly. So long a- 
they wore in a majority, the though i 
never entered their minds of with 
drawing the patronage from then 
friends. Another of Mr. Davies’ re 
forms upon the eve of defeat was 6 
reduce the salaries of himwlf and 
other departmental officers from

lr connected 
devatopnwinl

that the future will show
marked Improvement, not

prising end progressive formera aad 
■tock-rmieera In this section of King's 
County, aad future meeting, will afford 
an excellent opportunity of dlarnariw 
and considering many subjects of great 
importance to the agrtoaKarfots of tha 
Island. The financial condition of the

Waterworks. We c be errs that a special meeting
of the City Ooancil has been calledWe notice that, at s meeting a 

few day* ago, the City Ooancil re
affirmed their resolution of last July, 
offering to pay $3,000 a year for the 
placing and maintaining of a certain 
number of hydrants, and also ex
pressing their desire to enter into

for Friday evening next to consider
the Waterworks qswlion. We treat

$4*800 to 51,300, and for the month- 
of January and February they drew 
their salariée for the smaller amonn i. 
Bat when the Legislature was con 
yoked aad they found the tide runn
ing against them, before resigning 
the reins of power, they wverall) 
presented themselves at the Tran 
aury, end drew therefrom whs 
they bad previoasly relinquished— 
the difference for the two month 
between their salarie* at $1,300 son 
$1,600 a year. So much for their 
profession* of economy.

It has been often said that, in 
spite of their preelection promises, 
the present Government retained 
the Assessment Aet for three year. 
after they earns into power. For 
thie aetioe which, doebtieee, to

paying.
md hie ooileagaee demanded from 
he Dominion Government com pen- 
-atioo for the support in our Island 
•Jaols, sine* Confederation,' of the 
prisoners who should have been con
fined in the Dominion Penitentiary, 
ind they received for thie claim 
#21,775.20. They also received ffpm 
the General Government $1,200 for 
i he Hospital which they had boas 
obliged to erect at Caecnmpec, dar
ing the outbreak of small pox in that 
place in the early part of 1879. They

'SiL.'St,that they will not overlook the eye-
of the poetwells which ie' howtom of driiContinent " discovered hoy special 

charm in oar autumn mon tha We 
entertained the delneioo that it wae 
daring the broiling heat of July *d 
August, that the residents of some of 
the Northern Stales and of the Upper 
Provinces sought refreshment ia the 
salt water breeem and delightful 
bathing of oer Island. Onr memory 
ia doubtiem at fault, bet it is poedfoe 
that it was

being successfully need in the United
ived.aod a vets 
rad Mr. KansanStaten Onr City Fathers shook! at tor the praiseworthyOn* of the (rat acts of the present 

Gove, iimont upon coming into power 
wee to radar* the salaries af the
heads of depnrtmMhaJky $800 each, 
and. by amalgamating other oflfosK 
save whole salaries. The Provincial

once pat themselves in oomi
lion with Mown. Andrew, h Co., of bring frivolousparty for each water supply. The in thaLong Island, N. Y, or with Mr. a Oa motion, the following officers wan 

stated for the ensuing term :- 
Prerifinti—James D. Iiewar Braderai! 
Fwv-/Vendrai—Frederick 4 Bovyer,
•Ær?Si,ck^
7Vrerarvr—Wiluam Kanwo, NawPerUi.

Supreme Court involving a heavyCity Council have also, for
B. Knox, jr., Superintendent at the eost to the Province in Jurors' and 

Oooatoblw' toes hc„ as .well aa 
earning roach inconvenience to 
other aoitora. One ease tried daring

days, been in conference with
wells, from whom they can obtainparties from Montreal upon the «ab

ject of Waterworks, and they have the qnwtioa.gone eo for w to locate a number ofof Publie Work* and the some of oar “off days'
Attorney General Tbs Grits of Prime County met

ownership of a piece of lend worth 
aot atom than five dollars, for which 
amlftat the jery, after jbx <lsp> hear-

in Convention a abort time ago forPatagonian*, Californians,
$1,300—the Saperietendeet of Bdn- 
oation end the Engineer af Public 
Works were each reduced from 
•MW to $1,900—the office of Com- 
■iadoaer of Public Lands was 
amalgama tad with that of Provincial

purposes of organisation. We under- «sour, Cardigan.British Columbians, Alaskans end
end mein toneme of wharves aims sum ofother “ visitors from all parte of the log. returned "a verâlet in fovoroftho 

plaintiff. For the lest twelve days 
another cnee, hot on* we frankly 
admit, of vastly more importance, 
hag engaged the attention of the 
Chief Justice tad a apeeiol jary. 
The Coart Ie paw compelled to 
adjoarn, In order to meet ia George
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are Crash in the at 7 o'clock p m. Chart*which of Mr. J. H.

orj of onr readers, and for which the lawym, in deliverWe do not wish to he
Damiaioa Government have m Prime Edward Island " at thisunderstood m doubting Mr. Stow-
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In flavor of the Pro via* at $13,000, Mr. Jay, Ortoer, of W<

money to he 0«t of the aad we are glad to be ablatethe Island. Hew gratifying to he 
told that oar exports In 1888 
amounted in value to $1,318 541, or 
aboat 43 per cent of what they 
actually were, while, if oar capaaity

when do we Andall of whiahby the Auditor shewed an açtael
I hf thewaterworks that they do act yieldthe PabUs Aeon let Janeety, 181», the “astirae” am laeerpiae—by ellof «51,74».

the etty have the bernât of it, forfor ia the for thetioaaf the
Chariot «town for nothing,of/ the of the District of Qneoa's County ; we vary thing they
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Sot** newspapers, like eome men,by their at 5682,170, wq matt baa
which wjffof tbe eoat W always like to be oa the winningbody of and avoid' each costlypopular side. A tew year* ago when

which the city of Ireland* dty propose 
teonkf defray ity the interest In gloom and doubt,

of the capital expea-
This, we submit, Ie entirely
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